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Tuesday, October 8, 1996 
Ultima Fantasia 
Petite Symphonie 
Adagio - Allegretto 
Andante cantabile 
Scherzo 
Finale 
Five Miniatures 
(nrr. Krance) 
Dawn 
The Sleeping Village 
Promenade 
8:00p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Boston premiere 
The Approaching Soldiers 
Fiesta 
Metamorphosis 
-Intermission-
Golden Light 
Boston premiere 
RS-2 
Robert S ) 
(b. 1934) 
Charles Gounod 
(1818-1893) 
Joaquin Turina 
(1882-] 949) 
" I 
~ 
Edward Gref 
(b. 1~·4~) 
David Masla· · ~ 
(b. i . _b) 
Lamont Downs 
(b. 1952) 
PROGRAM NOTES 
obert Stem was educated at the University of Rochester, The Eastman 
~ 1 of Music and the University of California at Los Angeles where his 
teachers have included Louis Mennini, Kent Kennan, Bernard Rogers, Lukas 
Foss and Howard Hanson. Mr. Stern has won many compositional awards 
including grants from the National Endowment for the Arts and the 
Massachusetts Council on Arts and Humanities. 
~fr. Stern is presently teaching at the University of 
l. J achusetts/ Amherst. His works have been recorded on CRI, ERA, Opus 
One, Advance, GSS and Spectrum labels and published by G. Schirmer and 
Transcontinenta I. 
Ultima Fantasia, 1900, reflects Mr. Stern's continued interest in the 14th 
Century Italian madrigal 0 t11 cam scienzia min m11sicn by Florentia. Ultima 
Fantasia is not a transcription of the Florentia piece, but instead exploits the 
virtuoso vocal style of trecento music in 20th Century instrumental terms. 
The piece is set in one movement consisting of several interconnecting 
sections. Each section deals with a specific rhythmic, harmonic, coloristic or 
contrapuntal idea . Ultima Fantasia, as the title suggests, is the final piece in a 
series of five works based on the Florentia madrigal. 
************ 
The Petite Sy111pl1011ie in B-flat by Charles Gounod was written for the 
Societe de Musique de Chambre Pour Instruments a vent, founded in 1879 
by Paul Taffanel, French flutist, conductor and friend of the composer. This 
work was first performed in 1885 at the Salle Pleyel in Paris, with Gounod 
r ~"\E:._n t. 
I ') his piece is composed in four movements-Adagio et Allegretto, Andante 
cantabile, Scherzo and Finnie, and is scored for one flute, two oboes, two 
clarinets, two horns and two bassoons. The Petite Symphonie is one of the 
pearls of Chamber Music literature for this combination of instruments. 
************ 
Educated in Spain and France, Joaquin Turina developed a new and 
idiomatic "Spanish" style for his compositions. 
The Five Miniatures are titled Dawn, The Sleeping Village, Promenade, The 
Approacliing Soldier and Fiesta. This set typifies the composer's nationalistic 
style which includes impressionistic effects colored with Spanish 
characteristics. These Five Miniatures, transcribed for band in 1959, are taken 
from Turina's set of Eight Miniatures for piano. 
************ 
Edward Gregson was born in England and studied at the Royal 
Academy of Music, London. He has worked with British brass bands in 
virtually every capacity and has composed a great deal of music for wind 
and brass instruments. · 
One of the most outstanding features of his Metamorpliosis, 1983, is 
contrast between pulsed and non-pulsed music. Sections of this work are nol 
conducted, but rather the rhythmic destiny is left to the individual 
performer. This work also employs electronic delay for the flute and clarinet. 
************ 
Golden Liglrt is a celebration piece commissioned by the South Shore 
Conservatory of Music in Hingham, Massachusetts in honor of its 25th year. 
The composition was premjered on August 3, 1990 at the South Shore Music 
Circus by the SSCM Summer Wind Ensemble, Malcolm Rowell, Jr., 
conductor. 
Born in New Bedford, Massachusetts, David Maslanka studied at the 
New England Conservatory, Oberlin Conservatory, the Mozarteum in 
Salzburg and received a Ph.D. in Music Theory and Composition from 
Michigan State University. His principal composition teachers were Joseph 
Wood and H. Owen Reed. He has received grants and fellowships from 
ASCAP, the McDowell Colony, the New York State Arts Council and the 
National Endowment for the Arts. His music has been performed in the 
United States, Canada, Europe, Australia and Japan. David Maslanka's 
music is available on Albany Records. 
************ 
RS-2 is the unofficial designation for a model of diesel locomotive 
manufactured by the American Locomotive Company of Schenectady, N 
York. The letters stand for Road Switcher, meaning a locomotive intended 
for both yard-switching functions and long-haul applications. 
This piece, composed in 1970, utilizes conventional march rhythms. 
Harmonically, it is based upon a symmetrical scale (whole-step, half-step, 
half-step, whole-step, half-step, etc.) which was inverted for the Trio. 
MEET THE ARTIST 
Director of Bands and Professor of Music at the University of 
Massachusetts/ Amherst, Malcolm W. Rowell, Jr., is a strong proponent of 
new music having commission·ed and premiered numerous wind 
compositions. He is the principal conductor of the University Wind 
Ensemble and Symphony Band. In addition, Professor Rowell is a Visiting 
P ofessor at Boston University where he conducts the Wind Ensemble. 
His conducting style has been influenced by Walter Beeler, Dr. Frederick 
rennell and H. Robert Reynolds. His musical interpretations have won the 
praise of composers Warren Benson, David Maslanka, Mary Jeanne Van 
Appledorn, Michael Colgrass, Leslie Bassett, Robert Stern, Ron Nelson, Jack 
Gallagher, Dana Wilson, Frank Ticheli, Martin Mailman, Cindy McTee, Gene 
Young, Karel Husa and John Corigliano. 
In recognition of his professional work, Professor Rowell has received 
the National .Band Association's "Citation of Excellence" and the Kappa 
Kappa Psi" A. Frank Martin" award for his contributions to Collegiate 
Bands. In 1979 he was recognized for outstanding performance at the "Band 
Director's Art" conducting symposium at the University of Michigan and 
has frequently been recognized as a University of Massachusetts 
Dbtinguished Teacher. In 1983, he conducted at the World Association of 
Symphonic Bands and Ensembles Conference in Skein, Norway and was 
twice selected as a conducting participant at the CBDNA National 
Conducting Symposium at the University of Colorado. Professor Rowell 
, was invited to conduct at the 1994 National Concert Band Festival at the 
Royal Northern Conservatory in Manchester, England. 
In the Fall of 1991, Professor Rowell was appointed Music 
' ector/Conductor of the Massachusetts Wind Orchestra. This 
\.ustinguished adult ensemble has been broadcast on National Public Radio 
on numerous occasions. 
Malcolm W. Rowell, Jr., is Past-President of the New England College 
Band Directors Association. He holds active membership in CBDNA, 
l\lECBA, WASBE, BASWE, MENC and MMEA. Professionally, he is 
uently invited to serve as guest conductor/clinician/lecturer at state and 
regional festivals througout the Unites States and England. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE 
Flute Bass Clarinet Trombone 
Eve Friedman Eric Holmes Mike Cifarelli ,( 
Hannah Hintze Sharon Koh Brian Conklin 
Kathleen Kutka Mike Miles 
Pei-Chen Lin Alto SaxoK/wne Jessica Privier 
Natalya Scimeca Michael lakeslee Eric Reynolds 
Karen Silverman Sumita Pennathur Williiam Sullivan 
Tracy Wheeler 
Tenor Saxophone Bass Trombone Annie Wong 
David Jenkins Garrett Mendez 
Oboe William Lombardel~ 
Bernadette A vi la Bartitone Saxophone 
Bethan6 Chase Josh Wolloff Tuba 
Trudi oldberg Avita! Handler 
Beth Hammond Hom Mark Lever 
Nancy Cahall Timothy McGrath 
Bassoon Oliver deClercq 
Gabriel Beaver Christine Grenier Piano 
Gil Pere! Jason Koczur MinKim 
Randy Sears Deborah Luukko 
Andre Weker LesleK Sabol Strin')f ass 
Mica Sprague Matt eintz 
£-flat Clarinet Catherine Salomone 
Adrian Chtchour Trumpet 
Sharon Koh Andrew Airasian Harp 
Stephen Chapdelaine Steve Simpson 
Clarinet Dennis Conroy Sara Shute 
Adrian Chtchour Stephen Maass 
Pat Cunningham Patrick McAvoy Percussion 
Lori Furman Elizabeth Meeker Josh Barroll 
Liura Harrison Daniel Lee Tim Bauman 
Kelly Hayes JoAnn Lamolina Michael Onrreira 
Eric Holmes Marcus Trader ~an Darlin~ 
Sharon Koh eather ~lis 
Andy LeMoff CourtnefMcDonalcl · 
Jonnna Mnssey 
Man':fier 
Wen yKarden 
*Names appear in alphabetical order to emphasize the importance of each player's 
contribution.* 
·ctober 10 
:OOp.m. 
~ctober 19 
d:OO p.m. 
October 28 
8:00 p.m. 
October 29 
8:00 p.m. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Time's Arrow 
David Hoose, conductor 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University Choral Ensembles 
Ann Howard Jones, Director of Choral Activities 
Erin Freeman, cond11ctor 
School for the Arts Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Jin Kim, conductor 
Kostis Proto pa pas, conductor 
School for the Arts Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston University School for the Arts 
Advisory Board 
Nancy Reis Joaquim 
Esther B. Kahn 
Stephen M. Mindich 
Ronald Sampson 
Anne-Marie Soulliere 
Ralph Verni 
Administration 
Bruce MacCombie, Denn 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director nd interim, M11sic Division 
Walt Meissner, Associate Denn for Administrative Affairs 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Denn of Enrollment 
Hugh O'Donnell, Director, Vis11nl Arts Division 
Roger Croucher, Director, Theatre Arts Division 
Jodi Petrie, Public Relations Director 
Shirley Ginsberg, Gmd11nte Financial Aid Coordinator 
Elysa Dicker, Director of Development 
General Information: 
Public Relations Office: 
Development Office: 
Alumni Relations Office: 
SFA Events Information Line: 
( 617) 353-3350 
(617) 353-3345 
( 611) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3349 
Tlie Sclwol for t11e Arts welcomes your support to l1elp continue t11ese 
concerts. F11rtlier infonnation regarding gifts to tlie Sclwol may be obtained 
from: 111e Sclwol for t11e Arts Development Office, 855 Co111111onwealt11 
Avenue, Rm. 202, Boston, MA 02215 (617) 353-3350. 
